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State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Alexandria in the
County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs
:
You arc hereby notified to meet at the ToAvn House
in said Alexandria on Tuesday, the Tenth day of March,
next, at Eleven A.M., to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officer.^. (Polls
will open at Eleven A.M. and may not be closed before
Six P.M. Business Meeting will open at 7:30 P.M.)
2. To raise and appropriate such sums as may be
necessary to defray the following Town Charges for the
ensuing year.
Town Officers' Salaries $ 1,750.00
Town Officers' Expenses 700.00
Election and Registration Expenses 130.00
















3. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the
sum of $677.40.>for Town Road Aid. (The State to ftirnish
the sum of $4,516.00).
4. To see what sum the Town will raise and appro-
priate for maintenance of Highways and Bridges, except
snow work.
5. To see what sum the Town will raise and appro-
priate for the Plowing and Sanding of Roads and Plow-
ing Driveways in winter.
6. To see if the Town, will raise the salary of the
Chief of Police to $100.00.
7. To see what sum the Town will raise and appro-
priate to lay a water line from the river to a point between
the Library and the Town Hall.
8. To see what sum the Town will raise and a])])r.-
priate to lay a water line from the Village School Ar-
tesian Well to the Town Hall. (This article will be
subject to approval of the School District.)
9. To see if the Town will raise and apprt)priate
the sum (jf $1,000 to be added to the Capitol Reserve
l"\ind for the future I\trchase of RckuI Equipment.
10. To see if the Town will authorize the selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
11. T(j see if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum (if $50.00 for the Newfound Chamber of Com-
merce.
12. To see if the Town will vote to Discontinue,
subject ti; gates and bars, the road from a point approxi-
mately 100 ft. beyond Rose Magcjon's drivewa}' to the
Dtje Place so called, on the Knowles Hill Road.
13. To see if the Town will raise and appro})riate
the sum of $600. plus interest for the second payment
on the ()il h'urnace bought and installed in 1958.
14. To .-ce what simi the Town will raise and a])pro-
priate for a salary for the Overseer of ru1)lic Welfare.
15. To see^ if the Town will raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for the Bristol Community Center.
16. To see what sum the Town will raise and appro-
priate to repair the Tractor House.
17. To see what sum the Town will raise and api)ro-
priate to survey the Town line between the Coalarches
Corner and the Alexandria. HiH and Danbury Corner.
IX. To see what sum the Town will raise and appro-
priate for the purchase of a New Towai Truck.
19. To see what sum the Town will raise and a])pro-
priate for purchase or construction of Voting Booths.
20. To see what action the Town will take in re-
gards to requiring Town Officers to have telephone ser-
vice if feasible.
21. To transact any other business that may come
before this meeting.
A true cop\' of warrant—Attest:
Selectmen of Alexandria
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Another year has escaped beyond our clutches—ad-
mittedl)^, a year difficult for all to have kept abreast,
month by month, with the trotting costs of living.
Townvvard, taxes were a degree higher yet fortunate-
ly not as high a hurdle as some of our neighbor towns
were confronted with. All considered, our tow-n fared suc-
cessfully. The adage for our future's balance could well
be cooperation of all department heads, along with the
confidence and Yankee ways of our people.
In the road department, sensible foresight by the
road agent towards preventive work on roads and ma-
chinery was planned and carried through. Quantities of
gravel and culverts installed and rocks constantly re-
moved in the attempt to ease travel and to lessen the cost
of plowing. Here the grader proved itself indispensible.
Besides displaying its versatility, the grader has
proven itself to be self-sustaining. When the road agent
has not required its use it has been a welcomed piece of
rental equipment. These rents have cancelled out all
costs of repairs, tires and parts ; followed by the bonus
of free work on our own roads and fairly steady employ-
ment to some of our taxpayers. It has given a new lease
on life to the D-6. Beyond that a substantial amount
of profit. A portion of this profit is expected to be used
to black top and improve the Tenneyville section. We
of the board and the road agent wish to emphasize the
value of this machine with the hope that heedful con-
sideration will be given to the capital reserve fund for
new equipment. All machinery depreciates and diligent
planning now will reward itself at the time of replace-
ment purchase.
Another mile plus of black top was laid giving us a
4-nMle/4-year tolal. Wonder how this contrast seems to
the people in Xo. Alexandria? This coming year only
sealing will he done—as the plans are to gravel, ditch,
and widen from Bockus Hill to the tar end, near the top
of Cole Hill. After that is accomplished, follows the start
of Cass Mill Road or one year for consideration to our
side of Bristol Hill since this is our most expensive
mile or so to maintain.
The A. M. C. is paying according to their agree-
ment. For as much as this club is entirely tax exempt,
Alexandria is fairing w^ith more consideration than
towns with similar circumstance.
The town hall is equipped w^ith its heating system
and meetings are comfortable now. The installation has
been complimented by many.
If the water rights are approved, we can progress
with toilet facilities and kitchen running water and
make our town hall a building to be proud of.
Right to Know Law—one the selectmen here are
entirely in favor of. In the same vein, we approve
heartily of the taxpayers who feel free to come to our
Thursday meeting and give voice to their laments. More
can be settled this way than mountain and dale dis-
gruntles; sometimes mixed with the hailstones of gos-
sip. The selectmen cannot realize the viewpoints of the
people that way. And the voice of the people count.
In this town report will be found the Assessment
List. This is a new feature which we plan to continue





BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Estimated Actual Estimated
SOURCES OF REVENUE Revenue Revenue Revenue
Previous Previous Ensuing
Yr. 1958 Yr. 1958 Yr. 1959
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reimb. a/c state & fd. forest lands
For Fighting Forest Fires
From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees
Rent of Town Hall & Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes & Deposits
Rental of Equipment
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes
Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes




Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1959 to Dec. 31, 1959






Election & Registration Expenses














Memorial Day & Vet's Assoc.
Cemeteries
Unclassified:
Damages and Legal Expenses
Advertising and Regional Assoc.
Interest: On Temporary Loans
Highways & Bridges: New Equip.
Payment on Principal of Debt:




Previous tures Pre- tures En-
Year vious Yr. suing Yr.
1958 1958 1959




Lands and Buildings $553,330.00
Electric Plants (3)
N. E. Power Co. $167,000.00
N. H. Electric Coop. 7,000.00
Public Serv. Co. of N. H. 29,400.00
203.400.00
Stock in Trade 587.00
Boats and Launches (10) 400.00
Horses. Asses and Mules (12) 460.00
Cows (130) 11,685.00
Other Neat Stock (16) 1,020.00
Sheep and Goats (30) 350.00
Fowls (1.700) 1,360.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks (5) 900.00
Portable Mill - Road Building, Repairing
and Well Drilling Machinery (8) 18,950.00
Wood, Lumber, etc. (3) 7,580.00
Gross Valuation before Exemptions $800,022.00
Less Exemptions to Soldiers and Blind 24,050.00
Net Valuation on which Tax Rate
Ls Computed $765,672.00






Roads and Bridges 4,200.00
Snow Removal 4,600.00
Town Road Aid 680.00
Capital Reserve 1,000.00
School District 22,800.00
Town Hall Furnace 600.00
Newfound Chamber of Comm. 50.00
Count}- Tax 1,460.68
Interest (Temporary Loan) 350.00
Total Town and School Approp. $45,313.91
Less Estimated Revenues 3,805.00
$41,508.91
Plus : Overlav 228.65
Xet Amount to l)e Raised by Taxation $41,737.56
Less: Poll Taxes (165) @ $2.00 330.00
$41,405.56
Tax Rate Per $100 Valuation $5.34




SHEET DECEMBER 31, 1958
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed h\- the Town :
l^ue to State
:
State Head Taxes—1958 $220.00
Yield Tax—Bond and Debt
Retirement 214.00
Due to School District:
Balance of Appropriation 12,015.16
Capital Reserve Funds: 2.00O.0O
Outstanding Temporary Loans in
Anticii)ation of Taxes:
First Xat'l Bank. Bristol, 5 - 59 2,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
First Nat'l Bank. Bristol, 4 - 59 600.00
First Xat'l Bank, Bristol, 4 - 60 600.00
Total Liabilities $17,649.16
Excess of assets over liabilities (Surplus) 3.74.^.17
Grand Total $21,392.33
[16]




From local taxes collected and remitted to treasurer :
Property Taxes, cur. yr. 1958 $33,533.04
Poll Taxes, cur. yr. 1958 248.00
National Bank Stock Taxes, 1958 2.00
Yield Taxes, 1958 30.00
State Head Taxes @ $5, 1958 830.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $34,643.04
Property and Yield Taxes, prev. yrs. 7,992.94
Poll Taxes, previous years 58.00
State Head Taxes @ $5, prev. yrs. 180.00
Interest received on Taxes 218.15
Penalties on State Head Taxes 22.50
Tax sales redeemed 876.48
From State
:
For Town Road Aid 680.65
For Class V Highway maintenance 1,969.90^
Interest and dividends tax 20.88
Railroad Tax 56.82
Saving's Bank Tax 12.23
Reimb. a/c state c\: fed. forest lands 60.55
Fighting" forest fires 27.19
Reimb. a/c Head Tax 6.25
Reimb. a/c Old Age Assistance 877.40
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog licenses 189.20
Business licenses, jiermils and filing fees 20.00
Rent of town property 4,013.71
Reg. of motor vehcles, 1958 permits 1.765.56
(Receipts carried to Page 18)
|17|




Tv'wn nfiTcers' salaries $1,719.61
Town olficers' expenses 699.39
Election and registration expenses 380.97
Ex]x. town hall, other town bldg-s. 461.09
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 57.50





Highways and Bridges :






Paxments on Grader Account 2,891.87
Public Welfare :
Old age assistance 3.964.32
T(r\\n ])0()r 261.11
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day & Vet's Assoc. 13.50
Unclassified :
Damages and legal expenses 470.38
( Pa\nients carried to Page 19)
I18J
(Receipts brought from Page 16)
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary l^ans in anticipation
of taxes during- year $17,600.00
Long term notes during year 1,200.00
Refunds 17.43
Gifts, A.M. C. 1,250.00
Total Ivcceipts other than cur. rev. 20.067.43
Total Receipts from All Sources $74,181.64
Cash on hand January 1, 1958 9,847.28
Grand Total $83,605.36
191
( Pa_\inents br()U<;ht from Page 17)
AcKertisiu^' cK; Regional Assoc. 50.00
Taxes bought by town 572.87





Paid on temporary loans 430.01
Outlay for new constr., equip, and
peimanent improvements:
Tenncyviile Project $285.15
Town Hall, furnace 1,829.50
Xew I'Lriuipment. D6 902.15
Total Outlay Payments — 3,016.80
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans $20,600.00
Payments to capital reserve funds 2,000.00
'
Total Indel)tedness Payments — 22,600.00
Payments to other Gov. Divisions :
State Head Taxes paid
State Treasurer $1,280.90
Taxes paid to County 1,460.68




Total Pa\inents to Other
Go\ernmental l)i\isions $23,490.17
Total Payments for all Purposes $74,932.43
Cash on hand December 31, 1958 8,672.93
Grand Total $83,605.36
[20J
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall. Land and Building-s $15,000.00
r\irniture and l^xjuipment 1.000.00
Ilighway Dept.. Lands and Buildings 600.00
Highway Equipment 15.000.00
Schools. Lands anrl Buildings 12.000.00
School l'',iiii;;aient 800.00
All Lands Acquired Through
Tax Collector's Deeds
Che His Meadow 50.00
Right of Way across Clough Lot 25.00
Bennett Barn Lot 100.00




260 Motor X'chicle rcnnits $1,765.56
19 Dog Licenses and fines $205.00
Less fees (ii .20 15.80
$189.20
Lilino- fees 15.00
Paid to Treasurer $L969.76
EVELYN B. HUTCHIXS. Town Clerk
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT









Selectmen's Orders Nos. 5873-6175 $74,932.43
Balance iJeceml^er 31. 1958 $8,672.93





Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
LEVY OF 1958
DEBITS:
Taxes Committed to Collector :
Property Taxes $41,423.17
Poll Taxes 320.00


























Interest Collected During Fiscal
Year Ended December 31. 1958 $174.95
Yield Tax Interest 24.04
Added Yield Tax 65.23
Total Debits • $8,707.84
CREDITS:
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal






Abatements Made During Year 25.38









Unredeemed Taxes from Tax Sales on
Account of Levies of: 1957 1956
Sanborn, Myron $61.29
Shepardson, Henry L. Heirs $68.76
76 $61.29
Certificate
I herel)y certify that the above report is correct to




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Andrew S. Abbott, Collector of Taxes
1958 Property Taxes $36,278.44
Previous Years 4,704.54
1958 Poll Taxes 298.00
Previous Years 252.80
1957 Yield Taxes 909.31
Previous Years 832.44
1958 Head Tax 990.00
Previous Years 20.00
Head Tax Penalties 22.50
Bank Stock Taxes 2.00
Interest Received on Taxes 218.15








From Rent of Town Property
Rent of Truck, Raymond Keniston $96.00
Town Hall. Cardigan Grange 160.00
Olan Rand, rent of hall, dances 150.00
Rent of Grader and Truck 3.607.71
$4,013.71
From State of New Hampshire
Railroad Tax 1957 $56.82
Overpayment Head Tax 256.00
Reimb., Yi Forest Fire Training
Meetings and Forest Fire 27.19
Re])ate. Head Tax 6.25
[28]
Class V Money for Highway Dept. 1,969.90
Interest & Dividends Tax 20.08
Recovery of OAA, Mothers 432.79
Recovery of OAA, F. Tenney 444.61
Saving'^ Bank Tax 12.23
Reiml)ursenient a/c State Land 60.55
$3,286.42
Unclassified
Town of Bridgewater, Yz Cost of
Certificates $5.38
Merrimack Fire Ins. Co., Dividend 6.14
A.M.C. Payment in lieu of taxes
per agreement $500 per year
less $250 for years 1958-63 for
y2 cost of bridge 250.00
A.M.C. Payment in lieu of taxes
for years 1956-57 per agree-
ment $500 per year 1,000.00
lames Adams, closeout of ace. '57 6.91
$1,268.43
Borrowed from First Nat'l Bank, Bristol
In Anticipation of Taxes $18,800.00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
Appropriation $1,700.00
Krlaiul W'adhams. Selectman .^^r^fyOft ^^
Clyde F. Mosher. Selectman 330.00
Robert Akerman, Selectman 255.00
Glenn K. Sargent, Selectman 195.00
Donald Sargent. Auditor's Salar_v 20.00
Evelyn B. Ihitchins, Town Treasurer 65.00
Evelyn B. Hutchins, Town Clerk 50.00
Evelyn B. Hutchins, Permit Fees 130.00
Andrew S. Abbott. Collector of Taxes 564.61
j. Roger TurnbuU. Trustee of
Trust Funds 25.00





Expenses Police Dept. (jjaint) $5.40
Expenses Selectmen 115.89
Expenses Overseer Pulolic Welfare 4.75
Ex])cnses Town Clerk 15.52
Expenses Tax Collector ( lawyers fee) 10.00
I^xpenses Town Auditor 3.00
Dues X. 11. Assessors Association 3.00
Dues Town Clerk 3.00
Dues N. II. Municipal A.-^sociation 30.00
Enter])rise Press. Setup for Assessment
l>ist 1958 Town Reports 54.50
:30]
John C. Ray, Town Officers Bonds 72.40
Enterprise Press, Selectmen's Notices 12.40
Enterprise Press, 1957 Town Reports 257.00







Pearl Tucker, Supervisor's Salary, 1957 20.00
Ray Sargent, Supervisor's Salary, 1957 20.00
Supervisors Supplies 1.90
Enterprise Press (election notices) 26.85
Railway Express Agency (Ballots
to Concord) 2.22










Pearl Tucker, Supervisor's Salary 1958 75.00
Warren B. Harvey, Supervisor's
Salary 1958 65.00
Ray O. Sargent, Supervisor's
Salary 1958 75.00
Erland Wadhams, Moderator 1958 15.00






Public Service Co. of N. H., Hall lights $49.93
Xew iMigland Tel. & Tel., Hall phone 93.79
John Ahnuly, Water rent 6.00
Cavis Bros.. Batteries emergency lights 8.41
H. J. Follansbee, Batteries
emergency lights 4.60
Lewis Gray, Janitor salary 182.50
Ray Sargent, Repairs to Town Hall
(roof repair, windows, screens, etc.) 84.69
Alexandria Gen. Store, Supplies
for cleaning 4.21
-Mrs. Carl Webster, Working,
cleaning Hall 16.00





Leo Corliss. Chief. Salary $50.00





Bristol 1^'ire Dept., chimney fires:
1). Akerman 44.00
L. ( ). Lord, Rcnnie Rogers.
Robert Akerman 53.00
Forest j^re. S. Alexandria. >2 reim-
iMirscd In- state 21.75
[32]
New Hampton Fire Dept. C. Gray
fire $57.75
Bristol Fire Dept., C. Gray fire 433.00
Wardens' Meetings, 3^2 reimb. by state :
Raymond Hutchins 7.75
Andrew S. Abbott 12.87
Clyde F. Mosher 12.55
$642.67




Frank N. Gilman Agency,
workmen's compensation $284.97





"^taie ..I X.I I.. lU'pt of Pnh. Welfare 3,964.32
Balance (Dec. 1958 not included) $535.68
Town Poor
Appropriation $100.00
Wilkins l-'oster Home. Runiney, for care of
Xellie Akerman 1ial\v (town responsible
Inlaw) 261.00
Overdraft $161.00




Received Cass \* from State 1,969.90
Rent of truck and grader 196.10
Paid Bernard Sharp. Agent $6,266.00
Winter Roads
Apprt)priation $4,600.00
Paid James Adams, Agent
(Jan. 1. 1958 to Jan. 30. 1958) $1,096.26
Paid Bernard Sharp, Agent




Town Road Aid (TRA)
Appropriation $680.65
Paid State of N.H., Dept. of Public
Works & Hig-hways $680.65
State paid 4,537.66
Total Expended for TRA — $5,218.31
Town Dump
Appropriation $50.00
Bernard Sharp, bulldozing 3 times $26.00
(Per order N.H. Dept. Public
Health, Forestry & Recreation
Dept., Selectmen had to order
dump covered and fire lines made
or close the dump)




















Paid Newfound Region Chamber of Commerce $50.00
Other Payments Not Classified
Taxes bought by Town $572.87
Dir., Internal Rev., withholding tax 270.38
$843.25
Interest on Temporary Loans
Appropriation $350.00
First Xat'l Bank. Bristol, 2 notes 430.01
Overdraft $130.01
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Following accounts are payments made as a result of
approin-iations made at 1958 Town Meeting, and for Spe-
cial Acccnuits kept separate.
Furnace Account
Paid First Xat'l Bank, Bristol, for Higgins
& Wilson Co. contract for installing of
Williamson Furnace $1,800.00
Paid Meredith News. Franklin Transcript,
PlynKutth Record. Enterprise Press for
notices of bids for installation of furnace 29.50
Total on I'urnace Account $1,829.50
361
A note for $1,200.00 was borrowed tor tur-
riace installation with $600.00 l^eing paid out
of current year's ^ippropriation, and $600 plus
for year to be paid durins^" the next two years.
D-6 Account
The amount of $902.15 was transfered from
Capital Reserve Fund to General Fund per or-
der of Town Meeting" 1958 for this Account.
i'aid following
:
Adams Glass Co. $11.39
Mongolia Machinery Co.. parts 157.92
Sanel Auto Parts, parts 122.85
Dick's Body Welding Co.. labor 219.20
George Small, labor on hydraulic 19.50
H. L. Webster & Sons. Canaan, parts 19.06
Leon Patten, labor 8.00
Freeman Patten, labor 328.33
Bernard Sharp, labor 15.90
Total $902.15
PAID:
b'irst Xat'l Bank (jf Bristol, short term notes
in anticipation of taxes $20,600.00
[. Roger Turnl)ull, trustee of trust funds,
Capital Reserve Funds. 1957-58 2.000.00
State of New Hampshire.
Head Tax 1957 final (|uarter 1958.
3 quarters 1,280.90
Grafton County, county tax 1958 1.460.68
Town's share 1957-58 timber tax 276.02
Alexandria School District,
Bal. 1957 appropriation 11.572.53
Bal. 1956 appropriation 140.66




The account of the grader was kept in a separate ac-
count chu' to size :\.nd niinil:)er of transactions.
Received for rent of s^Tader:
State of N.H.. road maintenance $3,071.71
Town of Bristol, road maintenance 470.00
Bernard Sharp, ch-ive work 24.00
Archie Grant, ch-ive work 42.00
$3,607.71
Payments - Grader Account:
Scott Machinery, tire, armature, l^elts $264.76
Iv. C. Hazelt(m (!n: Co., parts, transmission,
front end, fuel injection 370.84
Cy Sunoco, tire 258.25
Cy Sunoco, grease, oil, anti-freeze 62.31
X.Il. Explosive, cutting edges 28.66
j. i"^. h^altin. express 2.45
Jones Atito. parts ignition 6.10
Sanel Auto & Ind. P^arts, generator 110.47
Major repairs made to grader motor as a
result of ice entering motor Dec. - Jan. 1957
charged to 1958 account
:
R. C. Hazelton, one new head 604.55
Freeman Patten, laljor to install 80.00
Scott 3ilachiner}", gaskets, misc. parts 23.20
Arthur Corneau. fuel for grader & D6 130.88
Dick's Body & Welding, welding 66.00
H. L. W'ilstar Co., filters, small parts 14.86
Labor charged to grader account:
Ronald Cain, operator 683.44
Bernard .Sharp, operator 158.85
Russell (iray, Ial)or 10.00




Bernard Sharp expended under direction of Selectmen
from grader account in Tenneyville section as repairs to
road and preparation for black topping:
N. Morrison, trucks, men to haul gravel $127.50
Alpheus Woodward, loading gravel 35.25
Francis Adams, gravel for road 57.50
Ronald Cain, grader operator 13.50
Leon Sharp, labor 11.25
Ervin Braley, labor 11.25
Freeman Patten, labor 10.00
Bernard Sharp, labor 18.90
Total payments to date $285.15
Held in reserve for black topping in spring
of 1959 430.69
Grand Total - grader account payments $3,607.71
[39J
HIGHWAY AGENT'S REPORT
Jan. 1 to 31, 1958
Appropriation $4,600.00
PAID:
To James Adams, Road Agent, Jan. 1
to 31, 1958 (labor, gas, oil, parts
for D-6 and misc. expenses) $1,457.41
Total Expended $1,457.41
HIGHWAY AGENT'S REPORT













Public Service Co. of N. H., lights 4.86




Bartlett's Auto, axle brakes, repair truck 89.95
Sanels Auto Parts, truck starter 12.84
Fred's Autcj Service, bolts 8.35
Dick's Body *Sc Welding, tractor, truck
plows ' 103.05
Mingola Machinery, clutch and pressure
plates parts 453.57
Corneau's, Diesel oil 21.28
Socony Mobil Oil $85.60, less
$5.88 Federal tax 79.72
Total I 'aid $1,105.27
Snow













Dick's I'ody cK; Weldino-. orader frame $50.80
C'v"> Sunoco. li_^]its. oil. i;rcase 66.08
IJartk'U Auto, truck cross chains 21.96
Sanels Auto, truck and grader parts 126.11
Plymouth Wirthmore Store, salt 55.60
Bun Swett. Diesel oil 76.00
l-'irst National Hank of I'.ristol.
service charge 10.26
Public Service Co. of X. M.. lights
Tract(jr house '^•'^^'
Socony Mobil Oil $.\45. les.^ $.32 h\'^\. tax .S.13
P.sso Standard Oil $44.78. less
$4.18 I'cderal tax 40.60
$455.40
Total Payments Snow $4,059.88
Dirt Roads and Bridges
Bernard Sharp, Agent
A])i)ro|)riatii >\\ $-1 .200.00
Class \' l.')''.*).<)0

























Freds' Auto Ser\ice. bolts 2.46
Barney's Store, gas .^.66
Cavis Brt)s.. hush cutters, sinkes, etc. 71.44
nick's l)od}- iK; Welding, grader frame 4S.75
A. I-:. l':sty 2.25
II. L. Webster iK: Sons, grader filters 6.48
Bartlett Auto. l)olts 6.72
John (Irapone. truck hub 9().07
Sanel Auto Parts, truck axle 18.20
Scott Machinery, grader l)lade .^2.10
Cv's .Sunoco, welding, lights, inspection.
grease jobs .^16.25
Shell ( )il Co., $69.84. less S4.6.^ l-cd. tax 65.20
Socony .Mobile Oil Co. $259.75. less
$11.60 Federal tax 248. .'0
l-.sso Standard ( )il $2()9.9.S, less
$24.46 lu'deral tax 241.50









1 ylc (iak- KV2()
l-..y May lies 10.40
1 ranees Adams 42.30
I -on ratten 2S.S0
1' °rnard .*>liar]) l.\(,0
lUniard .Sliarj). sho\el and ditches 429.25
.\l])heus Woodward, shovel and truck 26S).25































PUT YOUR TOV/N ON THE MAP
This town may have what it needs
when Its citizens
''PULL TOGETHER''
Two fool jackasses—Say ! get this dope—
•
A\'cre tied together with a piece of rope.
Said one to the other "'You come my way.
W'liile 1 take a riil:)ble at this new mown ha\'."'
"i won't:" said the other "You come with me,
For I too ha\e some hay, you see.""
So they got nowhere, just pawed up dirt.
And (,h, by golly that rope did hurt.
Then they faced about, these stubborn mules.
.\ud said. "We"re just like human fools.'"
"Let's pull together, I'll go your way
Tlien come with me and we"ll both eat hay."
^\'ek, they ate their hay and liked it too;
And swore to be comrades good and true.
A,> the sun went down llic}- were heard U> bray:
"Ah ! This is the end of a perfect day.""
Now get this lesson, don't let it pass
—
Learn this one thing from the poor ])ackass:
\Ve must pull together 'tis the only way




Haynes Memorial Library is a privately endowed in-
stitution managed by a Board of Trustees elected by
the Library Association. It is not supported either wholly
or in part by the town.
Chairman, Ross Schofield ; Secretary, Louise Platts
;
Treasurer. Chester Young-.
Book Committee: Nellie Wadhams, Gene Tucker,
Bonnie Schofield and Corinne Mosher.
Librarian's Notes on the Year






Summer 1036 Winter 182
Accessions: Total 261
New Purchases and Foundation Gifts 19




Donations from Friendly Patrons 81
This vear we were again fortunate in awarded
friendships; in these days of inflated costs a small library
williout friends certainly couldn't survive. A cycle of
worthwliiU' l)o()ks available is the requisite for faithful
patronage. Times have changed frcjni the days when a
]il)rarv was merely a dozing building and Librarian's
[47]
Almanacs (1774) stated, "It were better that no person
enter tlie library (save Librarian Miniself) and that books
be kept in safety . . ."
Our accpiisitions are not listed in this printed report
due to space but they have been choice. Betwixt new-
purchases and benefactors such examples as "Masters of
Deceit." "By Love Possessed," "Winthrop Woman," "An-
ne Frank," "Aku Aku," "Investment Companies '58," etc.,
are available ; and authors such as Dostoevsky, Huxley,
Kipling', Buck, Shellabarger, etc, further represented.
One of our trustees, Miss Plummer, initiated the interest
of PTC in our behalf. Among their appreciated gifts is in-
cluded the usage of a late issued encyclopedia to modern-
ize our research section. Such books are imperative for
a library yet cost prohibitively
Purchased books have attempted to supplement those
not as readily available from sources such as bookmobile
and inter-library exchange ; and at the same time chosen
for long-range appeal. The high school book report sec-
tion has been expanded especially in travel category
which was the most derelict. Children's book purchases
dwelt on drawing and handicrafts for we seemed to
have many budding artists.
Inter-Library Exchange:
Borrowed from Bookmobile, State Library,
Gordon-Nash, Bridgewater and individual 543
Lent to Bridgewater 20
The bookmobile (new trucks are a treat in library-
on-wheels design) really vitalizes our selection. During
\vinter it continues at schools and requesting adults
have also received material. It is well to remember, too,
that any book in the state is available through the state




Xceded repair. consec|uentcd by ice daniatie. was
di»ne to buildini;-. Here's to the hope that the slate roof
nia\- al\\a_\s he ])reser\c'd for it seems as New I'-ii<;-hind
as co\ ercd l)rid^es. stone waHs and red Ijarns.
Xcw ])atrons are invited to browse, to enjoy our
hinelits. to have patience with wdiat we lack, and to





Cash in checking account $163.40




Pul)lic Service Co., lights $21.75
Ray O. Sargent, repairs on lilirary 44.44
Corinne Mosher. librarian 50.00
Ross Schofield, care of lawn 7.00
12.x 19
Total Assets on hand Jan. 1959 :
43 shares X.H. Fire Insurance $1,834.00
14 shares Public Service 1.088.50
.\mount in Bristol Savings 155.97
Amount in I'^ranklin Savings 152.99






Date and place of birth ; name of child ; name of father
and maiden name of mother.
1957
December 31, Laconia ; Paul Allen; Allen S. Trask,
Gloria M. Downs.
1958
July 4, Plymouth ; Doris Ellen ; Alonzo W. Blanchard,
Madonna L. Gallagher.
Aug. 14, Franklin ; Robert Leonard ; Murray D. I>ord,
Gae Adams.
Sept. 13, Plymouth; Geofifrey Dietrich; Donald E.
Smith, Judith A. Corey.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, ac-
cording to the best of my knowledge and belief.
EVELYN B. HUTCHINS, Town Clerk.
DEATHS
Date and place of death ; name, surname and age of
deceased.
1958
September 4, Holderness ; Frank Tenney, 93.
October 11, Laconia; Willie H. Patten, 81.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, ac-
cording to the best of my knowledge and belief.
EVELYN B. HUTCHINS. Town Clerk.
[511
MARRIAGES
Date and jjlace of marriage; name, surname and age of
the bridegroom and bride ; name, official station and resi-
dence of person by whom married.
1958
March 30, Bristol; Robert Wilbur Patten 19, Lorna
Perne Bergh 20; Rev. A. B. Thompson, ]\Iethodist Minis-
ter. Bristol, N.H.
June 21, Franklin; Gerald Roy Sargent 22, Barbara
Myrtle Young 19 ; Rev. Stewart E. Hild, Unitarian Cler-
gyman, Franklin, N.H.
June 7, Canaan ; Donald Milton Sargent 25, Phyllis Ann
Lounsl^ury 18; Rev. Faith A. Chandler, Ordained Deacon
in Methodist Church, Canaan, N.H.
June 14, Bristol ; John Roger Turnbull Jr. 22, Ellen
Totas 22: Rev. Louis C. Toppan, Clergyman, Bristol,
X.H.
July 22, Alexandria; Wayne King Perkins 24, Gloria
Helen Lamott 22; Rev. A. B. Thompson, Methodist Mini-
ster, Bristol, N.H.
Sept. 3, Bristol ; Lloyd Garland Covill 20, Alary Yvonne
Quint 18 ; Rev. Gilles Simard, Roman Catholic Priest,
Bristol. N.H.
Oct. 17, Franklin; John R. Hunt 24, Noralee Covill 16;
Rev. jL C. Abbot, Minister, Hill, N.H.
Dec. 13, Bristol; Leslie Bradford Hipson 52, Reba
Follansbee 57 ; Rev. Louis C. Toppan, Clergyman, Bris-
tol, N.H.
I hereby certify that the above return is correct, ac-
cording to the best of my knowledge and belief.
EVELYN B. HUTCHINS. Town Clerk.
"521
STATEMENT OF PROPERTY VALUATIONS
RESIDENT TAXPAYERS
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Abbott, Andrew, 12a part Clyde Gray place,
River Road $1875*
Abbott, Mrs. Andrew, 10a part Freeman Gray
place 145
Adams, James, la and camp. River Rd. and
Verrill 2 220
Adams, Milan C, 7a and house, River Rd. 1900
Akerman, Clyde, 70a and house, River Rd. 1300
Akerman, Mrs. Clyde, 85a French lot 380
Akerman, Lena, Land and cottage, River Rd. 700
Akerman, James, heirs, 48a Oren Akerman
farm. River Rd., 4a Josiah Healy farm,
mining right lot 25 1760
Akerman, Donald P., 40a woods & mow land,
River Road 200 $30
Akerman, Robert C, 25a and E. Sanborn
house. River Rd., 30a Young lot $150, min-
ing rights - Monarch & I. Taska $50 1900* 220
Akerman, Cla^'ton, la schoolhouse lot 20
Ali, Mrs. Sye, 20a Lewis Gray house, Cass
Mill Road 450
Anderson, Francis M., 40a Jesse Shaw farm,
Cardigan Road 1900
Akerman, Clayton & Robert C, 12a Meadow
and wood near Perley Healey's 150
Avery, Clara & Wilbur R., Jr., House lot, West
side, Cass Mill Road 50
Barboza, Peter J. Est., 20a E. C. Day place,
Plumer Hill 2200
Ballou, Elsie L., 5a and cottage. Bland Hill 1040
Batson. Emaline, 60a Graymere Farm $2400,
red schoolhouse $400 2800
Bean. Christopher, 32a W. Keyser place $460,
14a woodlot & camp $150, 25a Burns lot
$120 "730 160




Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Bennett, Harriet, Part P. W. Akerman farm,
Mt. Cardigan Road 2800
Blake, Lewis, Camp, Route 104 30
Burpee, Elsie, 85a Barrett farm, Route 104 2880 30
Bockus, Harry, 40a Lawrence Bailey farm,
Mt. Cardigan Rd. $1170, 35a part C. 0.
Akerman farm $150 1320 90
Boyd, Claude B., la Dustin house, Route 104
$1900, Trading Post $500 2400
Bourbeau, Ronaldo, 150a part Eldridge farm,
Cass Mill Rd. $2030, 18a Herb Tenney field
$270 2300 80
Braley, Elmer, Mining right on Bullock lot 100
Braley, Avis, House, land and camp 900
Bruneck, Peter Est., 100a C. C. Gray house,
Verrill Road 2600
Bucklin, Almon, 114a Lewis pasture, Verrill
Rd. $460, 11a cottage, St. Johns Hermitage
$900, 20a Phillips meadow. Bog Rd. $250
(less $900 ex.) 1610 30
Bucklin, Archie, 4a houes and barn, village
$1800, 90a Cox, Cheney & Twombly $450,
Ma E. B. Roby lot, village $120 2.370
Bucklin, Albert L., 50a Simonds house, Cass
Mill Road 2530
Blanchard, Mrs. Alonzo, Camp, stone sawmill.
Route 104 50
Bucklin, Lyle, 25a Dan Frazer farm, Rt. 104 1820
Bucklin, Lillian, 73a Berry Farm, Rowell Rd.
$2040, 14a Plummer & Gordon lots $60 2100
Bucklin, William, Land & cottage, Corliss Rd. 800
Bucklin, Earl, 12a Stickney lot $60. 80a part
Merrill pasture $400 460
Bucklin, Robert. 40a Richards wood lot 160 90
Brown. Peter. 80a Sam Hall farm, Tennyville 2600*
Brown. Madelyn, 30a & camp, Shattuck Rd. 400
Bean, Albert, la Belser place 1200*
Braley, Elizabeth, la & cottage, Route 104 1100*
Cain. Ronald J., 50a part French place and
house, 4 Corners 600
[54]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Chatfield, Frederick, 44^a Mollins homestead,
Tennyville 2850
Cilensek, Margaret, 'la & house, Tennyville 1600
Carter, Everett, 36a and house "Nightvi^awk
Farm", Route 104 2700
Cole, Sewall, Camp 50
Corliss, Mattie, 80a land 320
Corliss, Leo, 100a lot 76, Div. 1, Quimby 400
Corliss, Elsie, 3a Ben Evans house, Rt. 104 1500
Conary, Maurice, Lot & cottage Cardigan Rd. 1700
Chalufour, Carolyn, 75a Len Gray homestead,
Cardigan Road 1500
DeFosses, Maurice, 2a and house, Rt. 104 2000
DeFosses, Redore, la and house, Rt. 104 2000
DeWolf, Fletcher, House and land, Cardigan
Road 2100*
Dicey. Cleora Est., 25a Lot, Div. 1, 1/7 undiv. 20
Daniels, Doris Est., 3a land 60
Evans, Calvin, Camp, Cass Mill Road 30
Ewens, John W., 3a field & house, Rowell Rd. 1700*
Ewens, June. 50a pasture and woods 300
Flanders, Charles, 7a and house, Rt. 104 $2300
15a wood lot, Corliss Road $70 2370
Flanders, William, 90a and house, Corliss Rd.
$1320, 20a pasture and wood lot $80 1400 70
Flanders. Donald, 50a and house, old school-
house, Corliss Road 1700*
Fairbank, Leonard N., Alexandria General
Store 2500 587
Gagnon, Frank, 140
Gale, Lyle R., 75a L A. Gale tract, back of Sye
Ali $350, 115a & house $3880, 6a Flanders
meadow $30, 10a Tyman lot, Corliss Rd.
£40, 65a Josie Gordon lot, Stoney Hill $320 4620 870
Gale, Bessie, 25a Simonds field, across from
house $370, 100a Bucklin tract $800 1170
Gale, L A. Est., 80a Boardman pasture $400,
25 Bean lot $100, 8a Simond field, back of
town hall $300 800
Goodearl, Robert F., 100a and farm house,
Cass Mill Road 2300
[55]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Gisler, Joseph, 3a & house, village bog rd. 1400
Gordon, Karl, 149a and farmhouse, Rt. 104
$2740, 60a Rowell pasture $240, 15a mea-
dow and woodland $90 3070
Gordon, Arthur, Vsa and house, Route 104 1700
Gordon, Dorothy, 6a part Lyle Bucklin farm
$100, 15a Mathews woodlot $100 200
Giguere, Edgar, 3a and house. River Road
$1645, camp $295 1940
Gray, Homer Clyde, 78a and house, village
$3380, 50a wood an dmow, opposite E.
Akerman $200, 35a part Clyde Gray place,
River Rd. $250, 34a Phillips house lot, vil-
lage $50, 50a Cloutman piece $200, 80a
Tucker pasture $320, 400a Gerrich lots 77
& 78, Div. 1 $1600, 250a Bailey lot $1000,
80a Tucker farm, 4 Corners $320, 200a
Davis tract $1000, 50a Gale piece $200,
40a J. P. Martin meadow $160, 35a wood-
lot near Baron's, Cardigan Rd. $210, 25a
J. E. Walker piece $100, SO^/.a Seavey pas-
ture $200 9190 370
Gray, Mrs. H. Clyde, 25a Lot 4, Div. 1 20
Gray, Mildred H., 29a and house, Rt. 104 and
King Road 2010
Gray, Lewis N., 25a part Eldridge farm, Cass
Mill Rd. $100, --U and house near Bland
Bridge $950 1050
Garnett, Sam, Camp, Rt. 104, stone saw mill 50
Gatcombe, Rose, 8a and cottage, Corliss Rd. 500
Hutchins, Donald, 79a barn and part Belser
farm, Rt. 104 $550, 128a Swett farm $4000 4550
Hutchins, B. C. heirs. Homestead, River Rd.
$1000, 100a Lee Lot No. 3. Welton Falls
$400, 50a N. J. Akerman farm $200, 30a
part Gove farm $120, 7a Charles Bailey
lot $30, 2a Bailey tract $10 1760
Hall, Kenneth L. and Rosalie, 225a Ben Adams
farm. River Road 3610*
Hall, Kenneth L., 180a Perkins farm, Perkins
Hill 720 170
[56]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Hall, Kenneth and Mother, la C. H. Hodglin-
son lot 10
Haynes, Roy, la and house, Route 104 1650
Haynes, Ruth, la part Craig farm $200, 28a
field & woodland across from Roy Haynes'
290 490
Haynes, Edgar M., 70a Sam Ferguson farm,
4 Corners 2400* 240
Harvey, Warren, 100a farm and buildings, 3a
Twombley piece 6500 4780
Healey, Perley L., 34a farm and buildings.
River Road 1300 70
Hill, Blanche heirs, 2a & 2 cottages, Rt. 104
near cemetery ($400 ex.) 500*
Hutchins, Raymond, 6a & house. River Rd., 50a
part Gove farm, back of C. Akerman's 2000
Husband, Robert, 40a Sky High Lodge, Shim
Valley Road 1600
Hipson, Leslie, Cottage, Lot 8, Brown Bros.
Pk. $1500, Twin Wheel Apts. $1400 2900
Jaquith, Donald, 4a Pelladeau house, Tenney-
ville 1600
Jaquith, Louis, 40a part of Pattee tract, right
Jaquith, Louis, 40a part of Pattee tract, right
of way 2x25 rods, 50a & house, Rt. 104,
Noyes homestead 3300 240
Knudson, Claus F., 80a McKwirk farm, Shim
Valley Road 1800
Kummerer, Albert E., 100a Joel Gray farm,
Linfield Road
Lord, E. 0., 6a Homestead, River Road
Lord, Myra B. Est., 60a N. J. Akerman lot &
camp $400, 2 mining rights, Bristol Mica
$100
Lord, Murray, 2a and cottage, River Road
Magoon, Rose, 19a Clark Gray homestead
Marsden, Mrs. Harry, Cottage, King Road
Machon. Norman H., '4a and cottage, Crawford
Corner
MacLean, Rodne^ J.. 2a and house, village





Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop,
Merrill, Mrs. Everett, 85a farm & buildings,
Rt. 104 $3400, 100a land back of farm
$600 4000
Mollins, Ed. M. Est., 5a & house, Tenneyville
$670, 2a Sargent piece $30 700
Mosher, Clyde F., la and house, village 1900*
Morrill, Lawrence G., la and house, Rt. 104 1600
Munday, John S., 20a and house, village 2200
Patten, Freeman, 12a and house, Belser Road 1200*
Patten, Howard with C. Everett Tucker, 35a
Sam Patten lot $200, mining right, Sar-
gent $100 300
Patten, Howard, la and house, Cass Mill Rd. 1000
Patten, Leon C, 24i/<a & house & garage.
Route 104, Mill 2050
Patten, George D. Est., 15a Dicey Lot 100
Patten, William H., la Meighan lot & Cody
cottage $1280, 2a lot in Tenneyville $50 1330
Pitman, John, 50a Chapman lot, near Knowles
Hill Road 200
Pyne, John T., 4a & house & barn, village
$2500, 13a field adjoining $200 2700
Platts, Wesley, 8a Weslou Farm $2395, 28^^a
Breck lot $105, 50a Knapp & Gage lots
$200, 10a pasture $100 2800 3030
Plummer, Margaret, Plummer house, village
$2600, 100a Drinkwater lot, Plummer Hill
$400, 5a Freeman Patten lot $20, 50a Gor-
don lot $200, la Patten field and artesian
well $50 3270
Plummer, Mary, 20a part F. Patten lot, Plum-
mer Hill 80
Patten, Kenneth H., 5a building lot, Cass Mill
Road 1000
Perreault, Chester & Esther, 1060
Ramsey, Robert, 2a E. T. Bailey house $2600,
12a Kelly r)iece $200 2800*
Ramsey, Harry B., H Gale house. River Rd.,
56a Ayers lot, Bog Rd. $300, 35a part Si-
monds farm, Cardigan Rd. $210 2800
Rogers, Mrs. Rennie, 4a and house "Wood
Echo". Route 104 1300
[58]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Rogers, Rennie, 4a Wheeler tract, Rt. 104 150
Remick, Neal, 2a and house. Route 104 1700 80
Reynolds, Charles, la and house, Route 104,
3a house lot, Route 104 1250*
Robie, Ernest, 370a Log Lodge, Brown tract,
Goose Pond $2500, 75a Martin lot, Sugar
Loaf $300, 30a Gale lot $120, 30a woodland,
Goose Pond $120, 60a Ira Thisell house &
land $1690, 15a Cass meadow $60, 5a Mer-
rill meadow $20, 20a Taylor & Sleeper
meadow $100, 3a 3 B. White meadow $20,
85a Matthews tract. Burns Hill $450, 65a
part W. Phillips farm, house & barn $1330,
10a Gale meadow $100, 13a Calley meadow
$60, 26a C. Gray meadow $110, 3a Verrill
meadow $20, 16a Keyser meadow $70, 6a
Rollins meadow $50, 6a Symonds meadow
$50, 70a Kelley meadow $400, 80a Heath
place $320, 60a Roby pasture $60, 70a Gove
pasture $70, 24a Healey lot, across from
Ray Hutchins' $150, 70a Kittredge pasture
$280, 10a Mudgett pasture $50, 200a P. D.
Bailey tract $800, 25a part C. F. Bailey
land $150, 6a Phillips meadow $30, 90a
Roby pasture $450 9930 330
Sleeper, Harry L. heirs, 2a Kelley lot & cot-
tage $900, la Haskell piece $10, 50a Scru-
ton place $200, 25a Moreley & Crowley
lots $100, 25a Lot 41, Div. II $100, 20a Low-
ell lot & mining ri^ht $130, 2 mining rights
on D. D. Bailev farm $100, 120a Eliza San-
born lot $500, "50a Philbrick lot $200, 100a
Lowell Lot No. 4 $400 2740
Sargent, Ray 0., 81a farm & buildings $1570,
6a Ferrin meadow $30 1600 260
Sharp, Edwin A., 9a and house, Tenneyville 1500
Sharp, Bernard, 9a and house, Tenneyville 800 800
Simpson, W. C, Camn, Route 104 80
Sanborn, Myron, 5a and cottage 950
591
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Sanborn, Ernest, 140a farm & buildings $3800,
20a part Kelley land $300, 50a B. J. Bailey
lot $200, 5a Mill building 4700 1580
Schofield, Ross, ' :> house, Bog Road 1600
Stickney, Roland F., V/j Phillips house, village,
10a E. A. Gray field 2650*
Shackett, Ralph, H Symonds house $2400, 50a
Bailey lot. Cardigan Road $250 2650
Smith, Marjorie, 50a & Cheney house, King
Rd. $1500, 5a J. Pattee woodlot $30 1530
Sterndale, Maude F., 15a part D. B. Plummer
homestead 4900
Sterner, Thomas E., House and land, Rt. 104 2200*
Shaw, Howard W., 43a H. Bailey, landing strip,
Baily Road, 37a Briar Hill lot 2700
Thisell, Harry, 110a farm & buildings, Tenney-
ville $2330, 60a Keyser tract $300, 30a Hoyt
pasture $150, 30a Fowler & Keyser lots
$150 2930 400
Tenney, Frank, 75a & house, Tenneyville
$1250, 50a woodlot, Braley Hill $200 1450
Tucker, Pearl, 6a & house & camp, village 1900
Tenney, Herbert, 23a & house, Cass Mill Rd.
($500 ex.) 500
Tracy, John, 42a M. L. King farm $210, 15a
and 3 camps, Bartlett lot. King Rd. $680 890
Turnbull, J. Roger, l^^a and house, village 2300
Trask, Allen, K-a an cdottage, Route 104 700
Verrill, Warren A. heirs, 37a Simonds lot $190,
92a Kenniston lot & part Ferrin lot (pas-
ture) $400 590
Valla, Winnie, 4a and house, village 1900
Walker, Chester & Lawrence, 25a wood lot
No. 4, Div. 1, 4 Corners 100
Walker. Chester, 75a anl farmhouse, Rt. 104
$4190, 12a woodlot, Bo^ Road $60 4250* 3080
Walker, Lois, 20a part Meadow Brook 200
Wadhams, Erland, 80a Spruce Tip Farm, Car-
digan Rd. $1300. 6a mining right & land
$50 ($450 ex.) 1350
Wallace, John, Ha and camp, Tenneyville 50
[60]
Name Description
Wells, Harris, 40a and house
Wilson, Albert W., 40a & house, Cardigan Rd.
Young, Chester G., 40a and house & poultry
barns, Bailey Rd. $3140, 18a Cheney & Gale
lots $150, 3a Bailey field $50, 9a Phillips
meadow $60 3400 680
Real
61
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Bixby, Arthur, 100a Lot 2, Div. 1 400
Blackman, Richard A. and Ruth B., 110a A. F.
Cheney homestead, Cardigan Road 1360
Blake, Sarah A., 6a Merrill meadow, Bog Rd. 30
Brown, Lillian A., 25a Frank Tucker farm,
Cardigan Road 1600
Bliss, Elmore, 100a Plummer lot $400. 30a
Peter Bliss homestead $200 600
Bliss. Clinton, 6a Smith wood lot 50
Blake. Roswell and Brown, Althea, Part Lot 9,
Mason & Perkins $2600, 30a part Tucker
farm $260, 75a Simmond piece $390, 9a
York homestead $130, la part Frank Pat-
ten prop. $20, 10a part Moses Gordon farm
$130 3400
Black, Charles S., Jr., 30a Pattee Hill 260
Burgess, Charles H., 100a Bullock lot $400,
100a Oregon lot $400, 100a Hardy lot $400
(Welton Falls sect.) 1200
Blanchard, Margaret F. and Robert B., Lot 7,
Bros. Park 300
Bennett. Joseph heirs, 2a part Kirk & Cox lots :!30
Broberg, Kermit and Dorothy, Cottage, Davis
tract, Cardigan Road 700
Bois, Jean R., Lot 90 x 60 & cottage, Upper
River Road 800
Belanger, Richard G. and Wilfrid O.. Part
Simmons farm, Cardigan Road 100
Brown, Harry and Mildred B., 100a "Kemah",
Cardigan Road 1600
Carrington, Robert, 202a Rollins lot 1000 3380
Galley, Roger, 70a nart Rowell farm 380
Galley, Merton, 80a incinerator & dump, part
Rowell farm 4880
Chase, Iris M. Nutting Lot 51, Div. 3 25000 650
Clark, Aaron heirs. 54a homestead, north of
Clark trail 220
Gorneau, Arthur, 208a Philbrick lot & camp,
Washburn Road 830
Crawford, Ernest and Ruth, Lot 21 & cottage,
Brown Bros. Park 1200
[62]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Cassiday, Mrs. Harry A., 25a part Lot 4, Div. I,
Va undivided 20
Copatch, Gordon M., 140a Phelps & Haskell
farms, Junction Road 1800
Corson, Grace M., 100a Corson place, Cardigan
Road 2400
Chase, Anthony, Lots 4-5-6-12, Brown
Bros. Park 800
Cappelletti, Domenic and Louise, 10a Lewis
Pattee homestead, Tracy Road 780
Catterall, Ralph T., 20a part Lot 4, Div. 1 600
Carson, Irene Marie, 40a part Kirk pasture &
cottage, Cass Mill Road 1240
Day, Harry L., 1^4 a and cottage, Berry Road 1240
Dickinson, C. P. heirs, 8a Lot 41, Div. 1 $40,
12a C. Hammond meadow $50, 150a Blake
pasture $600 690
Doherty, B. F., Pattee cottage. Sugar Loak Pk. 2500
Dicey, Mrs. George C, 4a Sanborn lot, Wash-
burn Rd. 0100, la school house «& lot, Ten-
neyville $1110 1210
Durant, John E., 75a and building. Upper
River Road 2800
Drew. Rhuhama heirs, 70a Drew homestead,
Shattuck Road 350
D'Arcy, Raymond and Marguerite, Cottage &
lot, Cardigan Road 700
DeMontigney, Henry, Part E. Giguere farm
and cottage 600
Day, Albert E. and Emma L., 28a part Verrill
homestead, Perkins Hill 3750
Dummond, Walter, 35a Bean lot & cottage.
River Road 440
Dickinson, Alice and Gardner, 15a & 2 camps,
Dustin, Danburv Road 1020
Dellemonico, Mario, 150a North side of road,
Ellen Fiske farm 3000
DeWoIf, Ruth, Mrs. Lot & cottages, Plumer Hill 3400
Ecker, Joseph J. Jr., 7a part Lot 30, Div. 11,
part Larson property 10^
Ellsworth, Clinton and Dorothy, 6a & 2 cot-
tages on Smith River 900
[63]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Elton. John and Alice, Lots 120 x 40 & cot-
tage, Cardigan Road 700
Draper Corporation, 175a Austin place $700,
100a Lot 6, Div. 1 $400, 1300a Hardy &
Crosby lots S5200, 200a Lots 20 & 25, Div. 1
$800, 100a Lot 34, first Div. of 100 acre lots
$400, 480a Bullock & Cloutman $1920, 50a
Charles Cloutman piece $200, 200a T. Hut-
chins homestead $800, 13a Atwood place
$60, 100a Lot 51. Div. 1$400 10880
Esso Standard Oil Co.. 2 gas pumps, L. Pat-
ten's, Route 104 400
Eaton. Harry T., 25a East side Bailey Road
$150, 2Ca East side $100 250
Fairbank, Alan M., 50a Jondro farm, Welton
Falls Rd. S2350, 5a land joining Jondro
farm $50 2400
Feeney. Paul and Cecelia, Davis tract, lot 100
X 300 and cottage 700
Fletcher. W. S., 40a Twombly place, Bog Rd. 400
Follansbee, H. H. heirs. Cottage on lake 5400
Follansbee, Sam heirs, 80a Sleeper lot 1040
Farnum, Harold and son, 75a Heron place,
near Foster Pond $300, 6a Tilton meadow
$30 330
Finnerty, Sara and Charles W.. -^^a & cottage,
Plummer Hill 1200
Flardeau, George J., Camp, (no land) Freeman
Braley trace 200
Forest Lang's, Inc., 30a Phillips lot, Bog Road.
near school 200
Fiske, Ellen. 96a house & farm 3580
Goulette, Harold, '7000
General Electric Co., 40a John Patten home-
stead $160, 58a Place farm $240, mining
right, Bullock farm $50 450
Glancy, A. Estelle, 9 - 9A - 10 - lOA - 35A - 36 -
36A, Sugar Loaf Park $800, cottage. Sugar
Loaf Park $2400 3200
Gagnon Leo M., Beg schoolhouse "Lost Week
End" 800
'641
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Gray, Mrs. Fred B., 25a 1/7 part Lot 4, Div. 1,
undivided 20
Gordon, Albert C. and Ellen B., 12a Keaton
place. Corliss Road 1900
Gray, Theodore and Bertha M.. Lots 8 - 8A -
37A & cottage, Sugar Loaf Park 2800
Grigg, Norman B., 80a part George Corliss
homestead 2200
Gilman, Ernest, Camp & land, 4 Corners 300
Guarente, Robert and Ruth, 17a Kimball bun-
galow, River Road 2100
Geever, Raymond and Lucille, 35a & cottage,
Route 104 1100
Gardner, Walter, 100a B. C. Hutchins heirs
(pasture) $400, 40a B. C. Hutchins heirs, W.
C. Dicey lot $160, 40a L. S. Gray lot $160,
110a Doe farm $440, 101a Pearson lot $400,
40a Larmore lot $160, 300a Eastman pas-
ture, Harry Sleeper $1200, 75a Lot 40, Div.
1, Peasley lot $300, 50a Lot 41, Div. 1,
Swain lot $200, 75a Atwood piece $300 3420
Grant, Archie C, 50a W. S. Ferrin homestead,
Cole Hill Rd. $1550, 35a Berry place. Cole
Hill Rd. $350. 5a field at junction of River
Road and Cole Hill $100 2000
Hall. Willard B., 12a Russ Gray property, top
of loop $100. 18a pasture & wood $100 200
Hitchcock. Richard. 100a Lot 40. Div. 1 400
Hoist, Ruth F., 25a 'A of Lot 5, J. P. Martin lot 100
Humphrey, Joseph H. and Nancy P., 25a Har-
vey homestead. Tenneyville 2500
Hart, Sadie, 50a Fred Healey place. River Rd. 1100
Hatch, Arthur C. and Ruth S., 70a Pitman
homestead, Welton Falls Road 2400
Hoyt, Edward, Land and camp, Cass Mill Rd. 50
Harvey, Robert W. and Christine, 7a Martin
field and cottage (Powder Box,"* 1040
Herron, Frederick and Ruth, 60a & buildings,
village 4200
Hazen Lumber Co., 95a J. P. Bailey farm,
River Road 400
65
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Hall. Samuel, 100a Lot 4, Welton lot S400,
135a S700, 100a Spencer lot and camp $900,
200a Bailey pasture $800 2800
Hebert, Victor and Florence, 150a part Fred
Flanders nlace, Corliss Road 750
International Packings Corp., 30a on Rt. 104 1000
Johnson, George F., 15a and camp, Bog Road 300
Keniston, Raymond, 25a part Lock homestead
SlOO, 45a John White lot $180, 260a Straw
and Gentry lots $1040 1320
Kidder Lumber Co., 160a Tilton lot, off Cass
Mill Rd. $640, 90a part Lot 69 $330 1000
Higgins and Wilson, 2a garvel pit (Merrill) 100
Krainak, Joseph, 'la Moses Gordon lot, Akita
Road 140
King, Alfred, 4a & camp, corner Cass Mill &
Cross Roads 1000
Karolik, Paul H. and Helen C, Building lot
on Giguere farm 50
Kooy, Vernon and Margot, 80a Butterlick lot,
Corliss Road 400
Larson, Eleanor, 24a part Sawyer prop. 120
Larson, John E. heirs, 110a Ashberg home-
stead $1420, cottage $800 2220
Linfield, Paul R. and Willard A., Il9a & build-
ings off Junction Road 1300
Lorden, Francis, 30a Ingalls lot 200
Lane, Bertelle L.. Cot'-Sj? on Ia!:9, 7 :':.i:jc2
tract 2050
Lander, Edward A. and Elizabeth, 35a Stevens
homestead house (Mary Hanson) 4 Corners
$850, 25a part French farm $100 950
Lufkin, Mrs. Walter, Lot & camp, Daris tract 850
Machon, Maud M. and Stockley, Stella H., 50a
part Fremont Gray place 2600
Magaw, Donald F. anl Gladys, 3a Bog Road,
near bridge 1200
Maloney, John D. and Manion M. Ward, 10a &
buildings, Larson trace 1200
Morgan, Harry and Marshall. Andrew, 50a Lot
5. Div. II. Harvev Smith lot 200
[6f
Name Description
McMurphy, Frances, 45a Blake lot
Meighan, Hari'v, 20a Tenney homestead
Meyers, Mildred and Ralph, Cottage, Bland
Hill
Mosher, Verne B. and Bruce R., 45a sprout
land homestead, A. Bucklin Est., Richards
Mosher, Verne, 75a wood and pasture
Moody, Mrs. A. W., Lot 23, Sugar Loaf Park
Mooney, Curtis, la dumn, Route 104
McCarthy, John P., Lots 2 - 3, cottage, Brown
Bros. Park
Masson, Ernest and Ann Marie, Cottage, Cass
Mill Road
MaComber, Paul C. and Ethel, 65a part Stick-
ney place, Corliss Road
Morrison, Nathan H., 160a Plummer lot, Plum-
mer Hill & 132a Kirk pasture
Mulcrone, Thomas, Cottage, Sugar Loaf Park,
Lots 13 - 13A - 14 - 32A - part 14A
McQuillen, Frank and Mary, Lot 17 & cottage,
Brown Bros. Pk. $1700, Lot 18, Brown Bros.
Park $300
New Hampshire Elect. Coop., Inc., 22.3 miles
power line
New England Power Co., Mining right $500,
20a Ira Gale $100, 26.9a Lyle Gale $100,
6.4a Amy Merrill $50
Nelson, Herbert E. Trustee, 124a A. Stickney
farm
O'Lean, James N. and Mary A., 30a Eno(^h
Akerman farm, River Road
Patten, Lena E., 50a Lot 7, Div. II, Knowles
lot $200, 50a Coffron Patten place $250
Patten, Karl L., 4a seedel pine near Ray Sar-
gent's
Plankey, L. C, 60a Jerome Ballou pasture
Perkins, D. J. heirs, 75a Dicey lot $300, 100a
Lot 6, Div. II $400, 7a Bailey lot $30




Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Price, Lura L., 75a Fernaltl homestead $390,
65a Cass lot $2S9, 80a Bailey lot $320 880
Park, George C. and Nancy S., 50a George
Akerman homestead, Cream Hill 1050
Peters, Ralph and Dorothy, 53a M. S. Aker-
man homesteal, Cream Hill $1320, 25a
Joel Bailey place $100 1420
Piper, George W. and Dorothy L., la & build-
ing, South end Bog Road 600
Phillips, Arthur F. and Margaret, la & Plum-
mer cottage. Plummer Hill 2300
Plummer, Charles Robert, 37a Burns lot,
Plumm:::r Hill $150, 60a Sanborn & Watson
lots, Washburn Rd. $240, 80a J. Patten
tract, Washburn Rd. $320 710
Pray, Norman, 10a Clough lot 40
Public Service Co. of N. H., Power line 29400
Price, Marie, Land and camp, 4 Corners 600
Quaid, Blanch M , 3a Alonzo Stickney place,
Corliss Road 1100
Ramsom, Florence R., 3a Blake homestead,
village 2200
Robichaud, Mrs. Clifford. 25a 1/14 part Lot 4,
Division I, undivided 10
Raimondi, Anthoyn J., 25x258 and lodge, part
Robinson farm 1200
Rice, Charles F., 17a Keyser lot 100
Roraback, Pindar L., 2^03 I o^ 4, Dlv. II, part
Lot 16, Div. I, part town farm 800
Robbins, Fred heirs, 200a part William Bailey
farm, Cardigan Road 800
Robbins, Irena heirs, 40a William Bailey
house and barn, Cardigan Road 1200
Robbins, Frederick, 2'ja cottage studio, vil. 400
Ruhs, Charles, 50a Hodgdon place, Cardigan 2700
Ramsey, Joseph A. & Beshong, Yvonne, 40a
part Ballou farm, Akita Road 1200
Shannon, Jeremiah & Margaret, 121x80 and
cottage, Davis tract, $600; Lot 104x95x112-
x96, 100x20 (from Wilson $500) $100 700
Shattcck, James C, 13a Rollins homestead,
village 2000
[68]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Shepardson, Henry L. heirs, 315a Bucklin pas-
ture, Perkins Hill 1260
Socony Mobil Oil Co. 250
Southard, Harry, 40a Knowles homestead 200
Sulloway. Helen M., 25a 1/7 part Lot 4, Div.
I, undivided 20
Sullcway, G. W.. 25a 1/7 part Lot 4, Div. L
undivided 20
Stoekley, Raymond C. & Hope, 35a Jebery
homestead, village — garage 3000
Sargent, John F. & Gertrude. 2a -T- Bennett
homestead, Cardigan Road 2550
Straw, Lawrence, 70a '2 Lot 63, Div. I and
camp, above Shattuck 800
Sewall, Elsie R-, 15a Hunting lodge on Moody
tract 2100
Stewart, Victor E. & Gertrude, Lots 13, 14, 15
and tea room, Brown Bros. Park 2900
Seaver, Eugene. Lots 9 & 10 & cottage. Brown
Bros. Park 1600
Seaver, Ralph H., Lot 1 & cottage. Brown
Bros. Park 1600
Sterling. Edward C, 25a Part Lot 4, Div. L
$100; 25a part Lot 4, Div. Kidder $100;
25a Williams lot, $100; 30a Francis Smith
lot, $150 450
Schaefer, George H. & Caroline, 80a Church
farm, 4 Corners 400
Smith, Bernard & Celia, 60a S. Gray farm and
cottage. River Rd., $1500; '/-a and cottage,
village, $900 2400
Swaine, Robert W. & Verna, 131x70x87x159',
land and building. Siesta 2700
Sheehan, Joe W. & Alice M., '/<a and camp,
next to Defosses, Danbury Road 500
Smith, Aleata, 42a, Burns Hill Road 300
Smith, Alfred, 125a Pitman farm, Knowles
Hill Road 1200
Shatluek, Edward W., 3a old Gale homestead,
$50; 10a woodlot, $50; 25a Charles Bailey
place, $1,100 1200
[69]
Name Description Real Pers.
Estate Prop.
Turrisi, Marion Sulloway, 1/14 part Lot 4,
Div. I, undivided 10
Thomson, Howard, 50a River Rd. $200; 25a Va
Lot 21, Div. I, Haynes lot, $100; 100a Lot 3, Div.
L north, $400; 20a Nelson lot, $80 7780
Utter, Clarence L., Lots 12-12A-35A, Sugar
Loaf Pk., $800; Lots 11-11A-34A, $2,200 3000
Upton & Whitcomb, 133a Cunningham farm 540
U.S. Plywood Corp., 80a Fowler pasture $320;
60a Knowles pasture $240; 100a Whitcomb
lot $400; 100a West '< Lots 4-5, Cheney
$400 1360
Vocell. George N., Lot 16, Brown Bros. Pk. 400
Whiting, Myer Co., 40a Knowles lot 160
Wilson, Elizabeth Zane, 55a part town farm 3000
Sharpe, Ronald & Doris, Cottage & gar., lake 2700
Sneider, Chester H. & Marion W., 3a near
Riverside school 1900
Sevigny Lumber Co., 10a Noyes homestead,
Route 104 100 4900
Stone, Frank, 2 camps 900 550
Santino, John & Ann, Part of E. Giguere
homestead 50
Sheldon, Raymond F. & Gladys M., 3a Wm.
Tenney house, Tenneyville 2600
Thresher, Mary F., 73a E. F. Bailey land 800
Trimble, Verna Lee, 7Ga Lena Patten home-
stead, Cardigan Road 3700
Tobey, Fred C, Jr., 100a Cochran lot, Wash-
burn Rd., $S400; 10a Palton lot, Washbcrn
lot, $40; 50a Sam Patten place, $200 640
Towle, Donald & Evelyn, 250a McMurphy
farm, "Akita" 2600
Weir, Elwin & Sadie E., Lots 19 - 20 & cottage.
Brown Bros. Park 2500
Wallis, Charles E., 65a Howard Wallis farm 1600
Waugh, John H. & Lilly, Lot 6 & cottage,
Scgar Loaf Pk.. Lots 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 7, 7A, 38,
38A, lighthouse 5700
Woodhouse, Anna M., 20a Charles Thissell
property, Bailey Road 1000
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Rita H. Webster. R. N.
School Calendar 1959-60
Open Sept. 9 Close Dec. 18
Open Jan. 4 Close Feb. 19
Open Feb. 29 Close Apr. 22
Open May 2 Close June 17
Days out: Nov. 26. 27 (close 12:30 Nov. 25) Teachers
Convention ( )ctober 15, 16; May 30.
Total number of days required by State Board is 180
including three for institutes and conventions and up to
five for work shops.
Pupils must enter the first grade if six by Sept. 30
and may enter if six by Jan. 1.
X'accination is recpiired b\' state law unless child has
written excuse from doctor.
[72]
SCHOOL TREASURER'S REPORT
For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1958
Summary :
Cash on hand July 1, 1957 $ 8.71
Received from :
Selectmen, current appropriation $ 21,572.53
Selectmen, deficiency appropriation 250.00
State Treasurer, state aid 4,270.89
Trust Funds 145.66
All Other Sources 26.21
Total Receipts 26,265.29
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year
Less School Board Orders Paid
$ 26,274.00
26,269.87
Balance on hand June 30, 1958 $ 4.13
ELIZABEH B. ABBOTT, Treasurer
Auditor's Certificate
This is to certify that 1 have examined the books,
^(JUchers. bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Alexandria of which
the above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending





From Selectmen, appropriation $21,572.53
From Selectmen, deficiency api)ropriation 250.00
From State Treasurer, state aid 4,270.89
From Trustee of Trust Funds, J. R. Turnbull 145.66
From State Treasurer, refund on per capita tax 17.37
From all other sources 8.84
Total Receipts $26,265.29
Cash on hand July 1, 1957 8.71
Grand Total $ 26,274.00
Detailed Statement of Payments
Salaries of District Officers:
Elizabeth Abbott, clerk & treas. (2 yrs) $ 84.00
J. Roger Turnbull, moderator 2.00
Annie L. Remick, auditor 5.00
Jean Brown, sch. bd. member, part yr. 16.00
Marion Sterner, sch. bd. memb., part yr. 24.00
Ralph Shackett, school board member 40.00
John Pyne, school board member 58.00
$ 229.00
Superintendent's Salary:
Supervisory Union No. 4 246.08
Tax for State Wide Supervision :
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire 174.00
Salaries of Other Administrative Personnel :
Supervisory Union 4, clerk's salary $ 121.59
Marie Sharp, census 15.00
I.eo Corliss, truant officer 10.00
146.59
[74]
Supplies and Other Expenses
of Administration :
The Enterprise Press, notices
and printing $ 109.60
First Nat'l Bank, Bristol, serv. chg. 1.52
Supervisory Union 4, share union exp. 165.02
N.H. Sch. Boards Assoc, dues (2 yrs) 20.00
The Reporter Press, printing 22.30
Brown & Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 6.79
Union Leader Corp., notice 30.80
Teachers' Salaries:
Mildred Clark $ 2,641.50
Marion Lynch 2,662.40
Ray F. Ladieu 283.20
Rinehart Handwriting System 150.00
Treas., State of N.H., soc. security 150.73
N.H. Teachers' Retirement System 285.20
Director of Internal Revenue 790.20
Books and Other Instructional Aids :
Beckley-Cardy Co. $ 40.67
Rand McNally Co., Inc. 10.09
Webster Publishing Co. 2.10
Houghton Mifflin Co. 14.53
Iroquois Publishing Co. -2.98
Row, Peterson & Co. 1.00
Scott, Foresman & Co, 6.08
Follett Publishing Co., Inc. 73.60
Martin & Murray Co. 62.90




World Book Co. 12.78
Silver Burdett Co. 13.18
Cardigan Sport Store 1.35
lulucation Service, Inc. 9.32




Arthur Corneaii $ 182.30
Charles A. Carr Co. 102.70
Water, Light, Supplies & Expenses:
White River Paper Co. $ 7.20
H. J. Follansbee Co. 5.85
Public Service Co. of N.H. 197.09
Cavis Bros. Co. 3.69
Repairs and Replacements :
Prescott Lumber Co., materials $ 27.38
Neal P. Remick, painting 332.94
Harley Belser, cleaning 36.00
Thomas Sterner, cleaning 38.00
Greenwood Plumbing Co., labor and
materials 94.65
Cavis Bros. Co.. supplies 10.70
H. J. Follansbee Co., supplies 55.43
Bristol School District, light fixtures 4.00
Hopkins Furniture Co., blinds 7.50
Health Supervision:
Supervisory Union 4, nurse's salary $ 112.91
C. B. Boyd, medical supplies 3.05
Minnie N. Davis, trip to Hanover 9.00




Tuition, High School :
Bristol School District 7,38078
Tuition, Elementary School :
Bristol School District 3.556.56
Retirement :
Treas., State of N.H., social security $ 90.47
N.H. Teachers Retirement System 339.02
429.49
Insurance, Treas. Bonds & Expenses :
Herbert Fiske, insurance $ 56.69
Raymond Stickney, treasurer's bond 8.00
Frank N. Gilman Agency, insurance 39.70
104.39
New Equipment:
J. L. Hammett Co. 20.62
Total Expenditures $26,269.87
Certificate
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is complete
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 20 of
Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon











Bristol r'k'ineiUary Schuol - - Rate $220 '= '•







Xornrin Aktrnian - part of year 6
Xan.\- Akerman - part of year
James Loughlin 6





Donald Akerman - part of year 7
Larry Tucker '
Norm an Bourbeau "
Thjmas Fairbank o
Frederick Sharp o
Barbara Akerman - part of year 8
Linda Hall 8
Joyce Loug-hlin "
Bristol High School — Rate $350




























Salaries of district officers
Supt.'s salary (local share)
Tax, state wide supervision




Books and other aids
Scholars' supplies
Supplies and other expenses
Operation of School Plant
Salary of janitors
Fuel or heat
Water, light, supplies & exp.
Maintenance of School Plant






Spec, activities & spec, funds
Fixed Charges
Retirement 467.51 490.00 480.00 520.00




This is ;!n()ther leg'islati\'c \-ear in Ccncord and we
;h(m d watch carefully those bills which may effect us
direct]}' or indirectly. It is almost safe to say that any
increase in state aid either under the existing formula or
under new provisions, such as a per pu]:iil amount, would
lie benchcial to the Alexandria tax payer. Everyone
should i)e interested in these items and should let the
local members of the General Court kno\v how they feel
about various bills.
The average salary of the classroom teacher for the
current year is $4,151, an increase of $263 over the pre-
vious year. Any district making" less than this amount as
an incremen.t is losing ground on a competitive basis. In
the long run this will have an effect on all of us in Super-
visory Union No. 4.
Rather than repeat parts of previous reports. I sug-
gest that those particularly interested in school affairs
re-read these reports most of which are applical)le to
Alexandria's problems.
Respectfully submitted,
C. MAURICE GRAY,
Superintendent
o
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